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ABSTRACT:Small and Medium Enterprises (SME’s) are known to have large potential to be expanding to a
higher level through innovation. This study was undertaken to identify the factors that can initiate SME to
innovate as well as factors that hinder SMEs from innovating. The finding of this study conclude that among the
key factors that initiate SMEs to innovate are to improve product quality, reduce environmental damage and
extend product range while among the main factors that prevent SMEs from innovating are market dominated
by established enterprise, uncertain demand for innovative products or services and lack of excess to
expertise.Howevernew generations of SMEs should take the risk in innovations and the willingness to embrace
changes by having the right attitude at using knowledge and creativity to meet the demand of the technology
driven innovation economy.
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I.
Introduction
Lately Malaysia Government is progressively captivating in free trade agreements to open business
access and set up components that encourage worldwide exchange and speculations. As a result, customers
obtain increases in purchasing power and these assumptions will invigorate interest for excellence products.
Nowadays it is common for business performance to be associated to overall innovativeness as innovative firms
are up to twice as profitable as other firms[1-4]. Given by these changing domestic and global economic
landscapes, initiatives to enhance national competitiveness and resilience through innovation strategies are a
priority especially in the small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) sector since this sector was considered as
part of major contributor to Malaysia Gross Domestic Product. Due to that reason Malaysian Government aim to
strengthening and developing the SMEs as the engine of growth and innovation by intensifying on more SME
activities such as reducing regulatory costs incurred by SMEs, SME capacity building, supporting a culture of
entrepreneurship, strengthening infrastructure and enhancing access to financing.
Since Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are part of the country’s economic development
contributor, they are known to have large potential to be expanding to a higher level through innovation.New
policies and incentives were developed and varieties of programs have been provided by the Malaysian
Government to assist the financing and to help in stimulating and attracting more SMEs in Malaysia to become
innovative entrepreneur.However due to the smaller size, SMEs havelimited managerial capabilities as well as
limited resourcesand these are among the issuesthat can influence the decision not to carry out any innovation
within their organization.Since any deficiencies in innovation would have cause SMEs not to gain benefit from
these innovations thus would stop SMEs in achieving their full potential. The findings from national survey by
MOSTI also has point out that one of the major factor that hampering innovation activities or influencing the
decision not to innovate is lack of appropriate source of finance [5].
Consequently, in order to catch up with the rapid economic development, the SMEsneed to evolve
through changes and innovate to survive and remain competitive. Nevertheless, managing and handling changes
in organizations by implementing organizational innovation is never an easy task since there are many factors
that have to be considered to prevent any mistakes when making decisions. This is because organizations such
as SMEs will always face a variety of risks and threats as well as the uncertain economic conditions. Therefore
they should always be alert and vigilant to match the capacity and capability to the rapidly changing
environment through evaluating their strengths and weaknesses [6].
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II.

Literature Review

2.1

Organizational Change and Absorptive Capacity
Recently, there is an increasing awareness of the role and importance of organizational innovation as
part of a competitive strategy in facing current economic challenges [7, 8].Although the changes are risky and
have a high failure rate whereby nearly 70 per cent of change initiatives fail but due to the need to survive, the
change needs to be made[9, 10]. The relatively high failure rate is probably due to the lack of framework and
reliable information that can guide the organization to handle the change successfully[11].
Therefore it is vital for organizations to develop the capacity for rapid adaptation, innovation and
flexibility so they can cope with the rapidly changing market [12-15]. This is because the pace of organizational
adaptation to opportunities and threats and the rate of environmental change are the vital success factors for
organizational growth and survival [6, 16, 17]. If an organization wants to move towards full sustainability, they
must be able to identify the stage where it is now so that it can determine the ways on how to move forward.
The term absorptive capacity was created by Cohen and Levinthal [18] to reflect the firm's ability to
value, assimilate, and apply new knowledge especially the external knowledge which is the critical
organizational resource for success in dynamic economic environment [19].Since organizational innovation
represents an important source of sustainable competitive advantage, it is essentially a requirement for an
organization to innovate and the organizational absorptive capacity has become an influential framework in the
study of organizational innovation. The organization’s ability to acquire, absorb and exploit external knowledge
effectively constitutes a critical factor for companies with an interest in achieving innovation outcomes[18, 2022]. Thus, the combination of organizational absorptive capacity and a successful organizational change
management is essential to ensure the survival of an organization[11].
2.2 Organizational Innovation
Being innovative and understand on how to manage organizational innovation (OI) process is a
prerequisite that organizations must have to gain higher performance level and competitive advantage [23].
Innovation is crucial since it provides a positive impact on the organization’s capability, the social change and
also the economic change [24-26]and it has to be a organizational continuous effort in maintaining the
innovation activities or the organization will face the risk of becoming stagnant [27-29]. OI can generally be
defined as the adoption of any idea or behavior that is new through making changes in the structure and
processes of an organization [30-34]while having regard that individual creativity is the vital source in
generating the new idea [35-37]. The expansiveness of innovation incorporates gear, frameworks, strategies,
techniques, items and administrations while the profundity of innovation likewise incorporates significance,
level of impact and consequences for long term productivity.
The importance of OI in creating wealth and allowing organization growth has been recognized [38-40]
with numerous studies supporting the relationship between OI and performance [41-45]which in turn make OI
part of the important and sustainable sources of competitive advantage due to its constantly changing nature [46,
47].Despite the fact that previous studies have proven that OI can assist in enhancing organizational
performance, there is no guarantee that every attempt in adopting OI will be successful or for it to run smoothly
during the process of change in the organization [48]. Thus a well-organized system which based on both
successful and failure experiences and the integration of internal resources is needed to ensure that the OI
process can move along more efficiently and successfully [48, 49].
2.3 Drivers and Barriers in Organizational Innovation Adoption
In order to develop a comprehensive strategy framework in adopting organizational innovation, the
main question that needs to be considered is what are the factors and drivers that would motivate or even
hamper an organization to be innovative. There are many past innovation researches that have look into this
matter and have come out with their answer on the motivating forces despite the innovation adoption. Based on
literatures fromLaforet [50], Ganter and Hecker [51], Mol and Birkinshaw [52], Garcia-Morales, et al. [23],
Clarke [53], Starkey and McKinlay [54], Tao [55], Naranjo-Gil [56] and Radas and Božić [57] stated that the
most common driving factor found to be the motivator for an organization to innovate is the environmental
factor.
However, the environmental term involved relatively broad meaningsuch asthe market environment,
the geographic scope, the operating environment of the firm itself, the administrative structure and the
organization capacity and the technological environment that will encourage the organization to be innovative.
For an organization to stay competitive in the competitive market they must have good knowledge and
understanding on organizational innovation and also type of environment that the organizations have to confront
due to the environment uncertainty [23, 50, 56].
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Environmental changes towards market globalization means there will be more competitors and intense
competition that caused the organization to change by being innovative and move on to the latest tools and
techniquesespecially for small and medium organizations in order to gain market share, higher chances of
survival and growth and also to outperform their rivals [58-64].Another factor that determines the decision to
innovate isthe top management strategic commitment in strengthening the organizational core competencies and
innovation capacity which include the financial, highly educated and skilled workforce and collaborative
structure in multi- functional teams and technological competencies[50, 57, 65, 66].
Financial has been identified as the most vital issue that can hamper the SMEs from adopting
innovation due to the high costs of innovation and lack of awareness on the alternative sources of finance [57,
67-70]. Customers are also considered as part of the innovation driving factor since firms need to maintain good
relationships with their customers through working closely and hand in hand in order to meet the customers’
requirements and demands by developing new products and services [50]. Therefore, a unique and well-defined
corporate strategy is needed in order for innovation to have a significant positive effect towards organizational
performance.

III.

Methodology

3.1. Population and sampling
For this study the population are limited to the SME from the central region and southern region of
Malaysia namely as Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, Negeri Sembilan, Melaka and Johor. The lists of SME companies
were prepared by randomly selecting companies in the SME directory from the SME Corp based on sectors
which are manufacturing, services and other sector sector in Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, Negeri Sembilan, Melaka
and Johor. A total of 1500 questionnaires have been distributed to the respondents that were have been selected
through stratified random sampling technique using random number generator software where each member of a
sector population will have an equal opportunity to become part of the research sample and this is said to be the
efficient sampling procedure[71]. The questionnaire was distributed by mail, e-mail and self-administered
handing out by the assistant researchers and enumerators. From the 1,500 questionnaires distributed, 352
respondents returned the questionnaires back where out of that 315 are usable for analysis.
3.2. Instrumentation
In order to address the objectives of this study, a survey method was used for this study in order to
investigate the feedbacks of the participants based on a certain topic. In line to efficiently use the survey method
for this study, a questionnaire was developed. The questionnaire was originally designed to measure the
innovativeness rate of the SME companies as well asto make the most of the information on identifying the
factors that lead to acceptance and rejection of innovation applications within their organizationthat affect the
innovation projects and also to understand the current organizational environment dimensions of the SME’s in
Malaysia. The assessment is based on the respondents' opinion on the list of contributing factors and barriers
that are given in terms of the degree of importance whether it is low, medium, high or never experienced it.
3.3. Data Analysis Procedures
A simple analysis using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 20.0 software is conducted to examine the
percentage and frequency of the drivers and barriers.

IV.

Results and discussion

The respondents were asked the main reasons for them to innovate and the results indicated as in Table 1
that the top three reasons that majority of the respondents choose are to improve product quality as the main reason to
innovate, to reduce environmental damage and to extend product range which is similar to the findings of Beneito, et
al. [72]. While other reasons such as to reduce materials and labor cost, increase speed of production time, flexibility
and capacity and reduce energy consumption also have high percentage of vote. This result shows that Malaysian
SMEs still have the desire to innovate, even though there are obstacles that hinder their plans and attempts to innovate
as they are aware and know the advantages they will get if their innovation strategy is implemented correctly.
Although many SMEs in developing countries tend not to innovate due to lack of financial support and the complex
procedure [73], therefore SMEs need to find the effective channels of information to forecast costumers future
purchasing behavior [74] so they can expand their market by attracting more new customers and maintaining the
loyalty of former customer[75, 76].
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Statement
To improve product quality
To reduce environmental damage
To extend product range
To reduce materials
To increase speed of delivering products to the market
To increase production capacity
To reduce production time
To reduce your labor costs
To improve production flexibility
To reduce energy consumption
To replace products being phased out
To deal with or to respond to new government regulations

Percent
45.4
45.0
44.8
44.4
44.1
42.5
41.2
40.0
40.0
40.0
38.1
35.9

Table 1: Reason to innovate
While TABLE 2 present the eleven factors that hinders Malaysian SMEs from innovating. The top
three reasons chosen by the respondents are market is because market dominated by established enterprises,
uncertain demand for innovative goods or services and innovation costs to high which is similar to the findings
of Ghazilla, et al. [77]andEravia and Handayani [78]. Although SMEs are provided with facilities and
incentives, the SMEs find that there is still lack of sufficient financial resources and funds for them that
hindering them from innovating and expanding their business[79].Other factors such as lack of support in
technical expertise and difficult to acquire cooperation with other parties as partners for innovation are also the
reasons that can affect them to decide not to innovate. Even though SMEs are often linked as a driving force for
innovation[80], then again their innovative and creative capacity was not always utilized to the fullest as many
SMEs are still not aware on choosing the suitable strategies that suit their organization that can lead to various
management problems in innovation activities [81, 82]
Statement
Market dominated by established enterprises
Uncertain demand for innovative goods/services
Innovation costs too high
Lack of access to expertise in government laboratories that could
assist in developing/introducing new or significantly improved
products/processes.
Lack of access to expertise in universities that could assist in
developing/introducing
new
or
significantly
improved
products/processes.
Lack of external technical support services required to develop
/introduce new or significantly improved products/processes
Lack of qualified personnel
Difficulty in finding cooperation with other firms as partners for
innovation
Lack of finance from source outside your enterprise
Lack of funds within your enterprise
Lack of information on technology relevant to the development /
introduction of new or significantly improved products
Table 2: Reasons not to innovate.

Percent
27.3
24.1
23.8
23.2

22.9
21.6
21.3
21.0
20.6
20.3
20.3

This study has identified several factors that can initiate SME to innovate as well as factors that hinder
SMEs from innovating.Some of the factors identified which prevent SMEs from innovating are the high cost in
innovation and the uncertain demand in innovative product due to lack of information and inability to predict
customers’ demands and situations [50, 53, 54, 56, 83-86]. Despite many studies showing organization
innovation positive impact, but there are many more SMEs are still hesitant to make innovation in their
organizations because there is no guaranteethat everyattempt in adopting organizational innovation
willbesuccessful or run smoothly during the process of change in the organization [48].This is because the
implementation of innovation requires financial stability and also risky and being innovative which means that
they need to understand on how to manage organizational innovation process[23].Therefore it is necessary for
organization to have the ability to acquire, absorb and exploit external knowledge effectively so that they can
increase their innovative capability in a sustainable way[87].
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V.

Conclusion

The performance of SMEs are vital for Malaysia because of the contribution by the SMEs would help
in leading Malaysia in becoming a high income country and this can be achieved through emphasizing
innovation in organizations since it is known that the capability to innovate is the important factors to survive
and succeed [88]. As for an organization to implement organizational innovation and become successful, it
requires a strong cultural commitment and high degree of organizational discipline, a process approach, a
measurement orientation and a willingness to change[89]. Along with all the facilities, incentives and programs
provided by the government, SMEs in Malaysia must make use all the benefit and opportunities given to thrive
and remain competitive.SME need to fully utilized their innovative and creative capacity as well as be more
cautious on choosing the suitable strategies that suit their organization or it can lead to various management
problems in innovation activities [81, 82].Thus, it is hoped that through continuous development and innovation
assistance from the Malaysian government and relevant agencies can contribute to the resilience of SMEs in
becoming more innovative [90].
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